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Art majors
,strut their
senior stuff
I
in exhibit
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,
opens policy
todebate'
Soy goodnighf, Skip
Visualdisplay committee
stallson' drawing board
Dawn Kramer
News Editor
The procedure {or judging visual displays is .
now officially open for debate. .
Betty I;Iecker, Affinnative Action director, sent
out a new memo last week concemingthepro-
posedconunittee to revie\V visual displays.. - -; .
..~~ethatthis~~urecoUldbe!
····"ViewEd85ceIisbrShiP~:At~~e~e,i~JS~~;~,
.' ·tant that harasSing arid'oHefuiiv.ematerialsU,lat;'
inlubitthel~envirOIlDlentorcreateahOstile ;
work/leaming environment be evaluated,' said' .
HeckerinamemoputoutacrosscampusTuesday.
Attached wa9~listof proposed guidelines for the
committee. ' .
Hecker said she received a lot of feedback-
both good and bad- throughout the Week; arid a
lot ofsuggestions.. "'. .
Inan Affirmative Action meeting' last Wednes-
day, a subcommittee was. formed to deal with
administrative policies. Hecker said the final revi-
sion of the visual displayprocedurewouldbeup to
that subcommittee.
Several professOrs.were drcu1ating memos at
thr..end of the week stating their opinions on the~.. .'
"1 think that there's an important issue here
that's hard to talk. about," said "Susan ~kle,
chair of the subcommittee and a amununication
prof=v~lyhasObligationsformaintaininga
lega1workplaceandmustmeetAffirmativeAction
laws,saidMc:Corkle.Shesaid thecommitteewould
g!.ve BSU a uniform way of dealing with com-
plaints. . , .
McCorkle also said ifisiJriportanttO maintain ' . .. '. . .
~~~;:'~~~S:t=~s~=~ Focus .g..roupu rg·.es·;fee.. hlk"'e,
sexual harassment is toward women.
. ."Universilyprofessorsare sus.~ to berun- t f ' t f · Sf t~~~~=1(t=:t ou lines u ure or BOise a eposed tomakepeoplethink." .,' .' '. .... . '.' .' .. . .
There isno date setfor when the sUbcOmmittee . . .will make 11dedsion On a final draft:Hecker said NShewsellye.wW.n'ternso~, Fonned in JanuarY 1992, the Ad Instructed that there is great value
she wanted to give peopleenoiigh timetoresporid Hoe committee-made up of busi- in education when compared to
withideas .. '. ." .' '.. ness and govemment-leadersand' •cars, said committee memberWil-
An Ad Hoc committee ap- three BSU .officials-was. c~'liam·. Glynn" president of
~~by acting President Larry with assessing the future of BSU. Intennountain Gas. .: '. .
dthinksBSU students should The group concentrated on nine ar- .: "1'm paying more for rent than I
.payhigJterf~~ .••...... easofconcernsUchasfinancingBSU am for an education," said Todd
... Thatandotherconclusionswere .'facilities, marketing the university, Sholty, student body president of
preseptedtotheStateBoardofEdu~' and intercollegiate athletics. The . BSU~ "DOes that meanTshould
ca..6.on.at a. meetin. • ..g~.N~pa. la.,s.t committee made recommendations live-in. a home.lessa.helte. r?'.~ ..•.wee~ . . .... "< .. ·tothebOardii\eacharea~...· .... "ldon'.t.1>eUeveili'largein-
.'The~oInmiiteerep6,rtsu8gested "Many students have liighet'carcreases," said, board member
theboard "inaeasefees for all stu- paYments than tuitioJ\,"Said:~m- .RobertaFields;'1:i0w do we not
.,dents ancitake.teceSsary steps to mittee member Donald. uJim",.prlceIdahostudentsou~ofanedu~
'.. ~,that IlOn-resid~tstuden~ N~lson,presidento(~elS()n Sand .•..••.;.•..·.···.~:Cha.,ges~
..' willbeassessecUhefullcostofthell'' and Gravet.· .. '."> .. , ' ". . ",
"{"ed:utadcm.,,:',:., .::::t',L:,,·:::::·,,:· .•,·.·:·,,:<:,;:; Child,rertandstUdentSneedtobe::'.·'·" ..•. ,. "·"/:~"·:""··on pageS~. ~"-:
>_ •• , • , "". ,'" '.,., -.' I"\. ,. ".;
Embattled head football coach bows
out after embarassingloss to Idaho
-page 10
. , .
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The Arbiter is going 'on vacnon our Dec. 4\ isSUe.'·. '. .
··WewiU renrn fromthefrozen North intinietoprintanother .'
entertaining,. inforrnativeand: 'IV~I8neaning .issue'on jan~] 9. ' ..' .
,Oh ye~h~aridwe'n have lots offrQzenJistJl'"
'Gone Fishin' .. '. -.
'.With,SantalL
Ice Fishin', of course.
." .' : ,.,.. .. . ....
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News
New reeruitboostS vi$itfJiliIY·
ofStudiesAbrood'pr~rdrn
AngelaBeck '
Features Writer
StudentS interested in do-
ing a little globe-trotting have
a new advocate on campus.
Idaho native Josie Bilbao is the
newStudiesAbroadcoordi-
nator at BSU. . ,
Bilbao,23~ recruits students
to the Studies Abroad pro-
gram, helps them with enroll- '
ment andorientation before
they depart and aids their ad-
justffientwhentheyretum.She
also publicizes the program so
students can know what's
available., "
,Bilbao graduated from
Boise High School,in 1987. She
attended Lewis and Clark Col-
lege in Portland, Ore. and re-
ceived a B.A. inEnglish litera- ,
ture, During her college days
she applied to BSU's Studies
Abroad program in San
Sebastian, Spain, and was ac-
ceEted. .'
Bilbao applied to BSU be-
cause although Lewis and
Clark has an extensive pro-
gramforS~diesAbroad"they
don't have a Basque program.
BSU allowed her to transfer
her credits back to Lewis and AI'bllltr/Stacy Kay Knutson
Clark. Bilbao said BSU allows .Iosle Bilbao hopes to Increase faculty
students from other schools to Involvement In Studies Abroad programs.
register in their programs be- in a small fishing village and pressionofBSU?Shesaid,"l'm
cause they specialize in.the thenlaterinaprivatelanguage real impressed by the people
Basque.~s:haJ.t~. ' ~; acad~y..", ";,, H" '1': ,,~q ~ork ~th.. and the stu-.
. '1, wentmY.junjoryear;,I" . 11.just:got back·this~sum·,' .' depts ·that,l~ye·met. There's'" . ,
hadalw~wantedt().Jeant'mer/' !)hesaid, '''lreanY ~such- a diversity here. I'm re-
Basque because all of my an- lieve in international studtes alIysttuckbythe potential oL
cestors came from the Basque and $tudiesAbroad. From my what BSU can be, especially
country," she stated. '1never personal experience I believe with Studies Abroad." '
learned to speak the Basque that Studies Abroad is one of "I'm excited. I'm really ex-
language. ThankstoBSU'spro- the most rewarding experi- cited for the potential of this
gramI was able to learn the ences a person could partake program to reach the majority,
Basque language and study in, in terms of academic and not the minority of the student
more about Basque history, personal growth." 'body.Andl'mexcitedforwhat
politicS and culture." Bilbao hopes to develop that could mean for individual
She stayed in Spain and programs that will. meet the students and then in tum for
taught English inasummer needs of students financially, the community ofBSU and the
camp in the mountains before and further scholarship funds. ' city of Boise," said Bilbao.
returning to the U.S. and fin- She also wants to work more When not working, Bilbao
ishing her senior year in Port- with the faculty and try to in- enjoys long-distance running,
land. Upon graduation she crease faculty participation. playing the piano and dane-
went back to Spain and taught What is Bilbao's overall im- ing.
• soroptomist Intema- tering or first-year gradu- • The u.S. Department
tional is offering single ates interested in research . of Energy's Health Phys-
mothers who are full-time careetspertaining to, glo- ics Faculty Research
studentsa$750-scholarship. balchange.Thefellowship Award is open to all full-
Soroptimist International is offers full payment of hJ- time faculty members. The
one of the. largest women's ition and fees atDOE-ap- program is designed to im-
service organizations in the proved universities, a prove the quality of health
world, The deadline for ap- $1,200 stipend, and re- physics and health physics
plicationisDec.15,1992Ap- quiredresearchexperience education. Awards for the
plicationsareavailableatthe at a DOE or other govern- 1993-'94academicyearwill
SouthwestCenter for New mentagency.Thedeadline 00$50,000. Theapplicatio1\
Directions. For more Wor- for 'application is Jan. 25, deadline is Feb.,28, 1993.
mation call 385-3126. 1993. For information and For more information con-
• GlobalChangeFellow- .. applications call (615) 576- tact\Leila Gosslee'at (615)
ships are available for en- 3309 or (615) 576-%55. 576-1078 ..
Compiled by Staff Writer Jenni Minner I
Based em reports filed with Saturday, Nov~ 14 =- Monday, Nov. 16 -
the AdRCounty Sheriff. " Dri vi ng wi thou t pri vi - Theft, 1700University Drive.
leges, University Drive . Tuesday, Nov. 17- Mi-
.and. Earle; Obstructing nodn possessionofalcoho],
and delayi,ng, University Chaffeeparkinglot, Univer-·
Drive arid Earle. sityand.Broadway.
'Compil~d by~taff Writer Vance G6
Thursday, Nov. 12 -
Nuisance .Phone Calls, BSU
Towers Dorm.
~~Q%:P-Jm~w:wtt!i~~'.k.UfJkUt
r,_,', " •. :'_. __,_",' _""
r--------~---------,
: [~~WJCRAfTERSm . :
I<B~tter Fit For Greater Comfort I
I I
I BSUCOUPON!!! I
I " Show yourBSUI.D. card and get a $20.00 I
I dtscount.on any purchase of $75.00 or more. I
I.,' I
L ' expires 2/1/93,--_._-------------~~
"
NURSES. CONTINUE YOUR
EDUCATION •••THE SMART WAY:
'. Anny Reserve N~ing offers a variety of opportunities
to further your education at little or no cost to you.
• Specialized Training Assistance Program
(STRAP) provides an extra monthly stipend of over $750
for nurse anesthesia, operating room training, RN-BSN
and selected master's degrees.
, - Health Professionals Loan Repayment
Program will repay qualifying federally insured student
loan at a maximum of $20,000 for select specialties.
• Montgomery GI Bill can give you up to $5,040 .
to complete your B.S.N. degree. .
Think about it. Then think about us. Then call:
1-800-USA-ARMY
BEALL YOU CAN BE:
ARMY RESERVE
).
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Happy ThanksgiVing
to our friends and customers.
--<)(l*'<=·:::::....~~..~····~%;;O~$~..."~,,,;!Z.. .=, :::;::l-l¢(C)C>---
GET THE
OFFICIAL
BSOBRONCO
92-93
BASKETBALL
SHIRT
ONLY
$8.95 -
Adult size XXL $10.95
Children slzes $7~95 .
MondIy. n-l8Y 81lO am.. UlOpm.
w~· FttiIy 81lOam. .81lOpm.
SIbdIy 111m am.. 81lOpm.
EldtndIdhlul ...... .-gIIllIlIl
PhDrW' 12081385· 3CllO 131153111
(Aa'oss IIIlln IhllBSU 9ooIal1or8/ Fa' 1208I3ll503401
·LIJlTBlBI·· '.'.,'P7J:iJ1,.. Factory D.lre..ct.
~ . . . VISa- MasterCard - Discover
BOMBERJACKEl'S
STARTlNGAT
....',.........•...........$99•.00 .
• ~;.Alldllion',100h DI.,~nl WIIhBSUIO C,nJ.· '.·F~$/IIDnLeBlher CloWn, [OfLeIS .'....inie"ea'sDIlfi,UtitLeItb.iSID$···· ~··"Blu'& CIisI"nJI'S'lVle, wilholllCDmpmm~
•..;::, ..1'1~·N~:Mi~~~~~~.~Acr~sfrti~IJ~I~ToWneSquat, pUid~glot n~'toMen'IWearhoul8: ..
Hours
{flon·Frl 10alll ·9pm
Sal 10alll·6plll
Sun 12 nool1 ·5plll
378-8434
NOVeInber24.1992·
,- :..- ,-"" ,'~
News
E)()11a6ooprovides
Pavilion expansiOn
,Dawn Kramer the State Board of Education
i., NewsEditrir·' approved it. .
" . " .' ." :,' . . An Ed Peterson/Preco
. Thanbtoagiftof$270,OOO PlazalocatedbetweenthePa-
. froIl\EdPetersOn, president of ~n and the BroncoGym is
. Preoo New ProductS Co ., 'alSo' scheduled for 1993. 'I'he
. BoiileState's AcidemiC~ , area'wilIconsistofbenchseat-
sOUrce '<:ent'e;i"'WUf'oocom-ing, new Iightin~ bicycle
I'leted (or,~ ()f.I993: . .' '.' . racles, paving and Iawnm,-eas
.'. Thedona~on will move the around existing trees. .
'studyhallandmmputerlabin .Ed and his Wife said they
.the~a~ntOthes«o~lloor were giVing the donation to
arid addbitODalrocm'lS to the' 'enhance the learning at BSU,
first floOr. These fadllties are and get the Preoo name out so~u::~~ocr:: =~=maywantto
i roomWiJ1 also be expandeci. . . The first phase of the intel'-
..The computer lab, opened naIIy funded. plaza which was
aboutamQn~agoandiSavau-. completed inSeptember 1991
able~ allstudents by day, bUt. and included a study hall, in-
is reserved for the'athletic de- dividual hitorial rooms and a
parbnent ~ the evening: COD\J'Uter .lab located on .the
. ", Thegift~announcedlast first floor. Peterson's gift a1-
Monday,lnitwasnotofficiallY lows for the completion of the
. aCcepteduntilThu~ywhen pro~. .
Nov~list. poet to speakaf BSU
Maya Angelou, poet, historian, actress and ciVil rights
activist will appear at BSU in January for Martin Luther
King Jr'! Human Rights Celebration Week •
. Angelou is perhaps best known for her work as a
writer. She is the author of 10best-selling books, includ-
ingIKnowWhytheCilged Bird SingS and Just Givemea Cool
Drink of Water 'Fore 1 Die. Her most current book of
poetry istitledJShall not beMoved. ' '. '.. . .
Martin LutheJ:,King-jr./Humai\. Rights Celebration'
Week is Jan. 18-22. Angelou will give" Ii freelecture
.Friday, Jan. 22 at 7 p.m. at the SUB in the Jordan Ball-
room.
For more information call Student Activities at 3f5.:.'
1223.
GALA officers attend meetings
BSU's Gay and Lesbiari Alliance sent two representa-
tives to the Fifth Annual Creating Change Convention
Nov. 13-15 inLos Angeles. . . . '. .
GaryCluistensen~presidentofGALA,and CJ:is~,
vice-president, attended workshopsonhatecnmes,avl1
rights, sodomy law repeal, families, military, AIDS and
mher~ues. .
"The overall feelings Igot from the conference were of
love, compassion, caring and a sense of basic unity. We
brought back new strategies for GALA, and hope to use
these to get our community aware and involved," said
Shaffer. '. . ... . .
The National'Gay and Lesbian TaskForce held th~
conference. The NGLTF is a national non-profit organi-
zation thiltabns to eliminate fear, prejudice and dis-
crimination toward homosexuals. ' ."
Other activities, at the conference included artexhib-
its,:video presentations and authors' boOk Signing. Nu-
merous social activities attracted attention, including the
Shakers'and Movers Dance "where the culturally el:te
shake their feet." .'
Jennl MInner
BSU. offers' help .•with homew()rk,
' .. " ',' .' ,. •• I"
Garfield E1eineri~is benefiting froma'new BSU
eollege'of Education program called HomeworkHa-
ven.··· . ", ....,..' '.
. The pr<?gr8mwas s~ in mid-September by Lisa
Brant "nd Beverly. Sales who heard~bout Garfield's
need for volunteer tutors. Now 15 BSU' students are
.. involved,dqnating one "our aweek tutorb.tg from 3-5
p.rn; Monday-Th~ay.·: '.'.,. ."... ..
.Brant and Sales met with Garfield teachers, estab-
,lished guidelines~~ted more B5.Uvolunteer tUtors
and sent.out initial qUeries to qte children's paren~;.
.•....Brantsaid:the program received about2S0posltive
. responses.· There are usually 20-30 students who take
advantage of the ~omework~aven •.E!achdciy· . '.' . •
: '1think.it's been aDO.sitive expen" ,en.. c:e, £9r,every.." 0, ne,.·
both US and the kids/'said Brandt;'" ,.,. .
. .' .... '-. .' .' ~. • -' 'r" ~
.Changescontlnue:d . Fees forfull-time resident
from page 1, studentsatBSUarecun:ently
$759 pet'semester. Any in-
cation?" . crease ii\ the matriculation
. TheJdahoConsdiutionfor- fee,()r any other fee, woUld' '.• ,ConstrUction of new fa-.
bidschargingresidentstudents 'have~beapprovedatalate dlitfesis.taldrigtoolongatBSU,
tuition. Although not defined spring meeting of theSBE •. theccmmlttee complained.
~licitly in the state law, those Students are given aJ\ op- Glynn'cited the 1991 state.ap- ..'
costs which are not relate~no portunity to testify publicly propriation for.expansi,on of
the cost ofinstructiOn,NSuchas .:before any fee increase can the BSUlibrary Oilwhich con-
maintenaneeand operation of.beapproved. , ' struction hasnotye~begun. In .
physicaJplant, student services' ..RaYburn Barton, execu- themeantime,A1bertson'sCol-.
apdinstitiitiorialsupport,which. tivedirectoroftheSBE,said lege mCaldwell as approved
are compli~tarr to;'butnot the co~ ofedu_ca~ori is in- ~begtina.similarproject."part~! the mstructionalp~ ~~4~,WillalwaYS' .BSUshQUld be more effi-
~~., :, .... .', be discllssed~a: p<>~ .dent,in~g the .needs of
. A<mrdingtoBi1l~ve,~dingso~ •.,.;" ' ,comm\Jl\ltycollege.studentsj·~==mr~ "":~s~:~1#~~'~~,'. i·~#~dDr~~'r"" --,.:.-;.....:..;;.......-:.:.:..--:-:.:..-:.:..-:.:..-..:.-:.:..-:.:..- ..:....:...:.:..-:.:..----'-.~=;~=,~.'..~=r4~;tf~~~:.;~~Ii.f:~~~~ll::;:g'.,' . ~
fin~~Ia~~~'the~~ ,corpora~cqn~b~~~~, :';i\ ~cti~~·; .." .. :.' ,.... ." ",-:", .. NSTRUcrORS eM IN.AA.
tostOO.. entslorea,'u..caU.Ona.I:CRSts. '...~~;bOiJr4,s.hqU,lg, ..'~: '1t 1S'l1Ometh.. i~gheis well
~.':lding~costof~truCti6n.1I 'in()re, publicly ,.~1y1p'o~Y:~~..versed on/~said Mosman.
N~~2.4.1.992
News
in this area, Saf4 GIYJUl~
The Ad Hoc committeeaIso
discussed thefollowingissues:
Arbiter'S
A speech entitled: .
Women's. Role. In World Peace
will be'given at the inaugural meeting of the
WOMEN'S FEDERATION. for_WORLD PE~CE (WFWP)
Mrs. NoraSpurgin National Chairperson for WFWP in
America will present the speeda on be1ullfof Mrs. Hale /a Han
Moon who is the International Chairperson for the WFWP
. and wife of Rev. Sun Myung Moon, founder of the
. \ ,Worldwide Unification Movement.
. . . Tuesday, December 1st 7:00 pm
. Red Lion - Downtowner,1800 Fairview Ave., Boise
Bitterroot Teton Room
.'Tickets,Me' free • For reservations call 376-2103
Proposals fOrfuture form .)
.after year-long effort
;'\()\ F\lIIEI{ 21'1l'\: 2t)
('p,'11 III ;lIlY"lll' ,II p;II;i1kl ,,"IIII,!,' ,lhJiII~ 111.111-:0
illll·l'l· ...ll·d 111;111";II'I~ "l';I ...,,1l "llIll,' liP'" ;11111/,,1' l'lllpl'I\'
Illl'11I'lpp"l'1l1llilil·". 1';11'1 lilli,' 1),"'111"11-."1,,'11 I" III" ...,
111;11 elll \\'111''' \\'l·'·"l·IHI". 1IIlIId;I~'" ;lI1d ""111,' ,'\,'Illll,!,''''
htillillll' pll ...III'lI1-. ;ll'l' ;Ihll ;1\;III;lhk.
ell,,1 i ..."·W
111~'ltldl''''' II dU"'1'1 llLI!l1 'II. L1111I1" ,\: (·"llIl'llI.III"l1LlI\""~'dlll:·
Rick Overton ability .to follow. the count for differences in
Editor-in-chief metropolitain model. costs to the state for edu-
• The State Board of Educa- cating reSident' and 'non-
The university:'syear-)ong tion should encourage resident students.
soul-searchingcame toaclose Bo' State U" I i beco . -~ .last week when a· citizens' lSe mverslty to • t s nung an' ulUalr
develop strategies to ex- burden on the students of
committee presented their pand its community co)- Boise state University to
recommendations to theState lege function consistent be asked to fund projects
Board of Education. .Theso- .wfth the demand' for of- that have been funded
called Ad Hoc Colnmittee, ferings such as remedial through state sources on
appointed byactingPresident education, vocational- other campuseS.TheState
LarrySeUand,hasfulfilled the technical, and lower divi- BoardofEdueation should
secondhalfofacampus-wide' sion generai education at review current practices
identitycheck~dertheban- . its facilities in canyon' and development plans of
iner.:T~r4.fhC!:,Y~r.2000:.A, .~·:'COun~.<· .. , .. ,.,' . all universities and col-:1!'£f\fi'":iii"'·:¥~~;:\;iF.:rol~er~:''ti: .'~;:l:<~ UI5;;, .. V~...,
: of former ypresident Joh: veJ;Sity.should 'establish •• TheCommittee. recom- .:------,---------..,.,...-------,-..,.---
I<eiser.Selland and the Board more stringentadmis- mends that Boise State
agreed that a comprehensive sions deadlin.es~d stan- University ~ritinu~ its ef-
study of the university~ dards .and ·bmlt enroll-· fortstorecrwt,n:taln'il!'d
touching on itsrolein thestate m~nt . (through ,,!,,ore g~ad~ateethmc/raclal
education system, forms of s~ngent ac~demlc re- nunontystudents.l~ea~y,
financing,.academic mission ' ..qU.lremen~~)In selected the number Qf mmo~ty
and other areas-was re- . upper diVISionprograms. students enrolled at Boise
quired before the institution Further, the Committee State University should
couldproceedunderthelead- reco~d~sJro~g1ythat reflect. state minority
ershipof a new president the umverslty meet the populatwnpercentages.In
The. first group, the BSU "n~s of in-~~te stud~nts addition, the University
Fu~COmmittee,chairedby before proVl~ng:seMces s~oulddev~~opana~
.communication .Professor . . to ~ut-of-state students... SlVe~Iting program
~Pitman,wasrnadeup With (~e above].reco~- for nunonty faculty and
ofeampuspersonneland pub- mendation, theumversltr ~taffmembers.
Iished itsrecommendations in .~~uld expl.ore.~e reasl- • To realize its primaty em~
May'of this year. Now the sec- . bllitr O!~esll;~bllityof es- phasis mission in the arts,
ondgroup,a mixtureofbusi- tablishi,?g a communitr B.oise State University
nes5and poUtiCalleaderil,has college as a fonnal Um-needs two additional arts
comeforthwith theirpresaip- Ve!Sity. admin.istr~.t.iV.e facilities, including a vi-
tion for the university. .' umt. This action will be sualartscenteranda500-
". Like many such repOrts, a particularly important if 600seat performance hall.
great dew of time is spent . [the ~bov~reco.. . .mmenda- ~e .visUal arts building
reiterating obvious tiutlts in ~on) IS implemented. ~ ~I provide space for stu-
plain, positive language. commu.nity. college dlO, c1a.ssrooms, offices,
However, bUried among the _ would respon~ to the vo- . and galleries while the
cOmmittee's 4Orecommen_cational/technica1educa- performance hall, as rec-
dations are hints of conaete tion'and train?ng and re- ~edintheBoiseVi-
isSuesthatmayfigurepromi- medialeducationneedsof SIOnsreport in May 1992,
nently inBSU's near futUre. . citize~ in .Boise State would provide an ~rd~
..' A selectionof the Ad Hoc University'S10countyser- ablepenormance .Jaality
Committee's recommenda-. vicearea.Itwouldbeben- for.local arts groups and
tions are listed below.' efidal for students. to :lk?lseState University,
, know they are applying With support from the
.Bo~ S~ate'University's to and enrolling in one or StateBoara .ofEdu~ation, .
d...e$igna..tion as an.. urban or. the other type of institu- attempt to secure private
tionand formulate their funds to construct these
~etropolitain ..university goaIsandexpecta·.·tionsa.c- essentialtadlities... . .... .
shouldbeemphasized. The
designation' as·a cordingly~. . ...Continuetoassessappro;
metropblitain universitY. .Supportincreasedfees.for. priate. conference affiIia-
correspondswithnotonIy all students and takenec- tions,basedonthemarket - '
the geographic area seJVed eSsarysteps toensure that .' and· needs ofsouth",est
.butalsothemixofservicesno&-..esidentstudentswill Idaho, which would e~·
pl'(>vided.Ultimately, 'the beassessedthefUllcoStof.. hariCe the econonlic con-
extent tQ\Vhic:Jlthew,U\1eJ', their educa.ti~n;'Ibestate ·ditio~ of theUniVersityI'
.•..sitycan'reachitS~tial"'dilStribution fOrmula .•tl,le grearercommunity,
'WiIl~Cf~ by. its :~ldbeadJt:tsted~ac-;. an~theentirestate.'· .
CUJe MAY HAVeA JOB FOR YOU.
Call .'.'6--151111 I'or inl'ormation
"I' lllllH' h~
2-1115 Bogus Basin Rei to aJlJlI~
Mon -Sat: 11-12
Sunday: 11-11
WE ALSO CATER!
345-5688
,~-\.;-< ".."',' ~ . ,'..
" .. ~~y _...._'-_. __...=._=--,=......=. __ ..=:...=. =============::::::::====:::::.::::::~~~~~~
1326 Bfoadway
. TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
TIJURSDAY:
FRIDAY:
SATURDAY:
SUNOAY:
MONDAY:
$1.00 Margaritas for all
.All you can eat spaghetti $3.95
Oosed onThanksgiving
Happy Hour4:J0.6:30/lo-12
$3.95 pitchers withcolIegelD. . .
5-10 $3,95 pitchers, $1.95 appetizers .
Monday Night~ootball: Denver vs~
Seattle, Prizes at halftime..
------------~----
I iiADID·ACiIV y
BSU Radio' is looking f()f af~wgood
students! We are now accepting
program pcoposaIs foc' . .
studel1t~pcoducedshows ~nKBSU
AM730. If you would like to submit a
pcoposal~fonlls· are.availabJe .•at the
ASBSUdesk on the firstfloocof the
..Stude~tUnio~ Building. Weare looking.
for students with :originaland,cceative
ide~. forbcoadcas~'" Illternsh'ip credit is
available.
• -. i
i • ", ,' .
,', ',.\
, .'~.
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6Arblter
AcCJdemictreedomin:
Meridianconcems BSU'·,
Meridian has turned itself upSide down in response to the recent
controversy' at the, high, school. The school board's Immediate
suspension of three teachers for allowing lesbipns to ~eak in the
classroom sent shivers through the soul of the, Ada ounty aca-
demic community. The swift response of parents and professionals
to su~ort the teachers threatens to throw out a few of the board
mem rs. '. '
There isa great deal that BSUcan learn from this debacle. Perhaps
the most obvious involves the continuing r~~on of gays and
lesbians in the state of Idaho. The denial 0 the right to e:rress
themselves in the classroom hints at the larger problem 0 ,free
speech for minority groups. Does not this instance of idea paranoia;
uncovering as it did deep-seated hatred for .homesexuals in our
community, simply highlight the need for legal protection for gays
and lesbians?
Acting President Larry Selland waived his first opportunity to
protect "sexualcrientatlon" inBSU's anti-disCrimination statement,
but recently the Student Policy Board has generated a second chance
to approve the policy that he has yet to act on. There are questions '
as to .whether President Charles Ruch-a cautious admlnlstrator ,
who got stung forhis Affirmative action Advocacy inVlrgWa-will
be a strong advocate for this policy.
Another lesson involves a simple, failure to communicate, The
Meridian School Board's inability to develop a consensus policy on
guest speakers, and the reflex that would suspend first and ask
questions later, sounds surprisingly familiar to those who followed
the expulsion of former President John Keiser by the State Board of
Education. It's a scenario that could soon repeat itself if both sides
don't learn from their mistakes. .
Meridian, Idaho, in 1992 bears a striking similarity to Dayton, ,
Tenn. in the earlier part of this century, when a man named John
Scopes tried to explain the theories of Charles Darwin in the class-
room. The way that Meridian has responded to a pair of recent
issues-last year it was AIDS education, this year homosexuality-
can only be called the Ostrich Theory: if you don't tell them in high
school, maybe they'll never find out.
Our neighbors to the west have learned how to spell conservative
in all capltalletters, and the victim in this case is the idea of academic
freedom. Itbehooves BSU,an urban university with a public, affairs
mission densely focused on Ada County, to act in defense of
academic freedom. Our role may not be to impose policy on an
independent school district, but rather introduce the kind of public
dialogue and study that may have avoided this crisis in the first
place.
,
The ArbIter Editorial Botml is mJIde up of Editor-in-ddef Rick OrIm01l, News Editor
Dimm Kramer, Fellture Editor Chris LAngriU, Culture Editor CherMt Myers, Sports
Editor SaJtt Stmrples,lI7IdNews Writers Ange14 Beck II7Id lenni Mmner ..
. ,
Correction
An apology to the ASBSUSenate and the Nursing Departmentfor facts
mixed up m last week's story about the Pinning ceremo~y on page 4.
The funds were appropriated for the NursinjStudents Association, not
for the Nursing Department, as the article sai . ' .., '
The $2,000 figure noted was an approximation that went toward many
,expenses, not an exa~re to be spent solely on punch and rookies. Lori
Mathews was inco y named as a representative from the Nursing
Department. She is the president of the Nursing Students AssOciation.
. '
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, EditodalAdvieerDanMoms. -BuliDeesAdvieerMac Taylor
. , ; ·-EditoJi.bH:btef RiChard :wanace.Overton<> ' ,
NOVember24,1992
No censorship in higher ed
Dear Editor: ment of men by disseminating this
memo through the university mail
Ireject the idea that any sign, system.
poster, cartoon or visual art consd- For all my student and academic
tutes "an atmosphere of inhibiting life, now approaching a half century,
learning or inhibits an employee Ihave been exposed to concepts and
from doing his or her job on a images that are unwelcome, offen-
university campus," The fact that slve or could be considered harass-
such items may be unwelcome or ment, That is part of liVingin a
offensive may be the case. Iftltey are society made of more than one point
unwelcome or offensive, they more" of view. We call it higher education.
likely will stimulate learning and. .I decry the attempt to punish Merid-
enhance the primary mission of all ian school teachers for allowing
university employees to challenge students to introduce unwelcome,
the mind and create an acuve offensive and potentially harassing
intellectual environment. ideas into their sociology class. I
Iconsider any proposal having object even more strongly to any
such a priori, restrictive policy on attempt to .aeat;e an environment of
visual material to be unwelcome and .. censorship; political correctnesser ',~·c .:.
offensive. And, since the term thought police at Boise State Univer-
cheese-cake posters nearly univer- sity.
sally refers to pictures of women, the
illustrated specific condemnation
appears to constitute sexual harass-
Gary McCain
Marketing professor
Phil'sfocus found flagging
Dear Editor:
In The Arbiter's Nov. 17 issue, at
the bottom of the third column of
Philip Johnson's article "Political Art:'
ItisSociallyUseful?" he wrote, ''I
would rather write about the pieces I
liked:' ~ but Yourself prevented'
you from using those three columns,
to address the pieces you liked
instead of confining yoUrmention of
them to 12 Jines?
Ibelieve you need to identify the
focus of your review and then
concentrate on that focus. Is it your
purpose to discuss the effectiveness
of expressing politics though art
while using a current display ofan to
illustrate your ideas? Or, is the .
purpose of your article to review a
specific body of art on display in the
BSULiberal Arts Gallery? Perhaps
your editor can help you identify the
central point of future articles.
Just as an artist needs to work on
technique and execution as well as
'ideas, so does a writer need to work
on clarity of though, clarity of
expression andsyntax; , , " .,.
Iam disappointed inyour article
because I had really hoped to learn
more about my work as seen though
your eyes. A well thought out, well-
written review, even if it is negative,
is preferable to a meandering one.
Always striVing to grow,
Tom Bray
1beAJblteristheweek1ystudentnewspaperofBo~stateUniYersiay:.
It is finandallysupported by a combinationof studentlees fromthe
Associated StudentsofBSU, advertisingsalesand the philanthropyof
total strangers. '.
Letters to the editor should be typed, double-spaced, andinay be
edited for length if longer than 300 words. Personals, messages,
advicea,ndKiosk listingsare free, but limited to nom()re than 50
words.Classified ads ~ costyou25centsawordper week. Please
includeyOur phone numberwith all correspondenceand aretum
a~dress with all personals. Send ev~gto ·TheArblter.1910
UniversityDriVe,Boise,Idaho83725.Callus:at(208) 345-82Q4o.rFAX
10(208) 3&5-3198.Subscriptionsare availablefor $20/year and we
suggestyouget o~e; '. .,.'...
The Arbltd.news,sports and production dcparttnents:are60
excited to 'name,'as'bi~' -the-weelc,our iUustriousandrevered '
head dudeRick."Ed'" Overton;Rick's imfaillrig devotion to. that
\lision.thingis an InSpirationto us all as We11\lS.solD~th8t
" plOmptS·ustolookathimfuiiliy. Ormaybeit'8jttsthisn~ha,ii'ctlt;
., . '- ... ,,; :••/_""~ • ,'1':' .. '. • . .' -, .. '. '. . --"~' -"';<','
r
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Districtsbould ·I.earna lesson from teachers
Opinion
ago~~ 'I~Person to ~tha=:re~a;:ea:==
ridian school. '. . . '. . - abnosphere it is th~restridionofbasic '
teachers were suspended . Iwant the Me-' dvil rights (whichhold for students -
from their jobs because . ridian SchoolDis- and teachers),such as freedorn to be
they had. the audadty to trict to know, as an one's self, freedomof speech, freedom
invite three lesbian women ex- and possibly of (or from)religionand the freedom
into their class to <liscusS . future "patron," of the press.
parenThetingeged" . reasons" " ~or' that I~ deeply In this increasingly smaller world,
!aIlE II offended by the we must learn to accept that there are
theSe suspensions, as quoted school board's ig- many cultures living ina small space.
in theNov. 10 issue of The norartceabout the And in today's work environment,
Idaho Statesman, are that the real world for, ., 'those who cannot keep their preju-
teachers "caused embarrass- . which they are ob- . dices to themselves do not keep their
ment to some'students and ligated to prepare ,jobslong.
patrons of the district, c:lis- students to enter. I Call HP or BoiseCascade and ask
rupted the academicatmo- am offended that about their discrimination polides;
sphere of the schooldistrict, this school district how about Lotus? If parents want
and. have demonsbated a would consider the their children to have any opportu-
lack of und.erstandingof the "sensitivities" of nity to upward. mobility, they had
sensitivitiesofsome patrons some students, the . better leam to teach tolerance instead
and. stucients." . religious right, and. not the ilensiti\'i- of ignorance.
The cOnditionsoriginally set for ties of other students, gay or politi-. Inmy high school there was a
reinstatement are that the teachers cally correct. Approximately 10 per- . plaque on the wall of the main hall-
sign a written apology to the superin- cent o( their student body is way that simply read "Freedom
tendent for the above mentionoo and comprised of homosexual students Shrine." The purpose of spending tax
an apology to the students and "pa- who have now been dehumanized, dollars (much of which come from
trons" whom they have offended. embarrassed and offended. "fags and bleeding-heart liberals") on
After sixmonths of dealing with
landlords, here are some things I
have learned:
noi:=~h\cl~r:it=::n~e
dards border on the biza~ean-
ing hinges, t<ey'wayaaDdtheUnseen
parts of wiIldow tracks. Problems
with managers range from lnad- .
equate repairs to new-found water
"danla~' to subfloors, "damage" to
the 1001or foundation that you
"should have noticed." I am exagger-
ating sUghtly. .
Many of these nice surprises can
be abated.by putting all requests for DearEc:litor:
repairs and inspections inwriting.
Tlie.management only records actual As I sat eating and reading the .
repairs; phone requests are never re- Nov. 17 issue of The Arbiter, I almost
corded, That is why you should mail coUghed food. up my nosewhen I hit
a copy of your requests to yourself to the "Don't be afraid to expand your
keep unopened until you go to small horizons-to the right" column.
claims court. " .After six readings, Inow realize I
.The cond.itionof an apartment may have been a little hasty in con-
.. should be documented by the move- demning it. Realizingthat the editors
in inspection, which is the vacating of thispublication try to appeal toall
inspection of the former tenants. In- segmentsof the student population
. sist that anything out of order, bra- (andmaybemake somewaves to in- .
ken-no matter how small-be, .creasereadership).Youmust realize,
noted. Be sure to get a copy of the however, that anything soblatantly
form(s) and take pictures or video reliIfgiI~~toYfill°ffenthis·dl'etterfull of 00-'tapes of kitchens, bathrooms and in ..~ ..
pcirti,cular any questionable area that scenities and four-letterwords,or de-
maybecome a WOblem.Iny'our scribe some graphic,disgustingsex act,
. video, a view of outside weather and would itbeprinted?Doiibtful. Tosome
the date on a newspaper may be humans,neVertheless,such a letter
handy.:"" wou1dnotbedeeDlEdas~dis-
MOVfHJutinspectors are fuss-bud- . gustingor demeaning, bu~might possi-.
gets. Ifyou can afford.it,move out in blybe theway that talk ~ act any-
advuce; SO that you can clean things way. Ifyouwere toprint It,would you
to their ~ents after the inspec- not at least state that it muld beoffen-
tion and before the deadline. Always sivesoas towam readers,and. let them
be present at final inspections with choose whether to read it or not? .
camemready. .' .' . Somepeople's religious idOOlogy
. Gobblingup,rentdepositsisthe .. canalsPDeviewedasoffensiveto
name of the game,occas~ythey th~wh() don't subScribe to the same
claim Jm!~ clamages.(Suchas· beJiefs.Never do IMve.a p~lem
.llhattered foundations caused by loud with somebodyandtheir~. . on as
music:and. heavy-footed dancers.) . .long as it is not forcedor . .> • upon~~~~=~:t=~)~...:J:~~r~~:nn::;~to .
YOU willgeta bill (or "damages" and 'do just that byf~g, ~ebody's .
a t1u'e8tolcollectioriswithin todays. views with a religi9\lStaint? " .. '
Thisisca1cUlated.to 'enrageyou'. The Forgiveme,Mr.Hani~ifIoffend·
.letter wiUalso ask that yOu.~~-Thatisnot.why ~take the time to actu~
cafewith them Qn1y inWritten forin•. ' . ally ~ mYuund, unlike many of .'
'.'. A~·-·~~""'L·· f.c.·..:..I_··,·, ·t ,·them~readersofthispubUcation.-~~aW_oIWlwl~~S. .. .' .. , .
Cleaning deposits
refunds a rarity. ,
Dear Editor:
people pay up inord.erto protect
their credit rating and to put this little
episode of extortion behind them.
Credit ratings are important to
graduates in need ofloans. Others .
make it to small claims court, but
may compromisebywithcirawing
their suit for cancellationof the
.."damages," in effect,Callingit even.
This was the ploy ~Ualong, to at first
overwhelm you, so that you would ,- '
just be glad to call ,iteven:Next let-
ter-how to sue the bastards.
Tomas Wilhite A.
New columnist
'disturbs reader
Just watch what you say, sir. While
your messages and viewsmay be
valuable, you alsomight tum some
people offwith religious overtones.
These are the same people that might
very.well benefit from what you have
to say.
JeffMual
sophomore
public education is to expand the ba-
sic freedoms upon which our found-
ing fathers based our system of
democratic, secular government. If
we are not free to explore the breadth
and depth of human knowledge and
experience, how can we call our-
selves free and hold ourselves up to
other nations as some sort of model
of democracy. And what exactly is
the real purpose that our school sys-
tem is serving?
If the Meridian School District is
truly interested in being sensitive,
they should stay out of disputes be-
tween teachers, students and parents,
allow them to solve their own prob-
lems-which will probably result in a
little greater understanding of one
another and an agreement to dis-
agree.
If there are people who are so
fucking concerned about shielding
"their" children from "perversion"
and "sin," then make some sacrifices
and teach your children at home, and
quit asking the general public to
make those sacrifices for you.
GOP can live with
the new politics
As the excitement, d.isappoint- In order for Republicans to
ment, and chaos of the recent eIee- survive this majority rule, they
tion subsides, we are left with the will have to become the nego-
ultimate outcome: DemOcratic tiators. Now, more than ever, it
rule in the House, the Senate, and will be important for them to
the Presidency. We have reached get along, to find respect for
~:n~e~man,YOfusasstu- eachOther~~~=' The Right~
have never
been effected by- needs of the
complete control people!Demo- ..
at the national cats, when initiat-
level by one politi- ing legislation,will
cal party. need to remember
What does this. that their ~litical
mean to the people ideals do not nee-
of this country? essarily reflect the
For starters, there entire population
shoul~'t be any (in fact, not even
"finger-pointing" ..themajority).And
or blame as to why Republicanswill
necessary legisla- also have to re- .
tion cannotbe member that they .
passed,imple- . cannot influence
menled and regu- any legislation
lated., without some sup-
The people will finally be able port from themajority., '
to hold someone, or some party, \ . One party role, it doesn't mat--
accountable for the dedsions· . ter which one, has either the op-
made. Ibelieve that eventually, a .. portunity to succeed, or ~ pro-
clear ~ge will be conveyed to .. pensity to conupt. The power to
the citizens as to what [special in- . prevent the latter lieswithin us. .
terest groups] the Democratic' This can onlybe achieved. .
party truly promOtes; '. ..' through our desire to stay edu-
. Above all though, the newcated, updated, and. informed.
DemOcraticregime wiUmean .. Just because,theelection is over
change, and formany wters ~ , you don't lose your voice!
is the most positive outcome of... .' I say this not as "the de-
this year's election.But will these feated" in the national election,
. changes truly help us to"Itake ' but as "the victor" here in
.America back," or will they limit .Idaho.Just a reminder until
our freedoms even further? next semester "..
'1
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name lowercase, e.e. cummiilgsstyle;
has five albums to their credit, includ- .
. ing asingle from the film Igor and .the
disappear fear brings a powerful Lunatics called "break a mirror." they
acoustic blend of love, :politics, and ex- have collected a plethora of music
perience ofliving to boise audiences. awards includingbaltim()re'sbest from
. they have been on the road since the Baltimore Magazine, album of the year
beginning of february, andhave shared from WCVT in baltimore for their 1988
venues with folk-rOck superstars such release Echo My Call, and a bundle of
as the indigo girls,·suzanne vega and awards from the Mid-Atlantic Musician
marshall crenshaw, but disappear fear including best new regional act, acous-
emit be lumped into a category.. .. tic act, folk act, and acoustic guitarist.
lIonenewspaperdesaibed us as 'the disappear fear credits an amount' of
indigo girls meets bruce springsteen,' i their success to the college crowd; and . disappear fear
liked that:, said lead vocalist cindy; thinks it's very important that their .
frank. cindy, along with her sister VO'" musicbeheardbycollegeaudiences. in disappear fear has been on the road said thebiohas achieved a great deal of
calist/~tarist, sonia, and frltarist college, people are at their brightest, since the beginni.J!g of february:. th~ popuJarltyincertain~ofthecoun-
howard markman make up disappear·' saidcinay. college audiences also have look forward to being on tour until try, espeda1ly in the southeast and .on;
fear. ~tethemost1yfemaleUne-"up, a lot of infiuence on the,music Scene.. christmas,whentheywillfinishuptheir : the.westcoast. .,'
•
•••••••••• > .,dnd
h
.um'y..con...stten.~,,~~~~st. ~l1sici&~ore.... largetecordcompaniesalwayslookto. l().-monthc:arilvan,imdgo· backin!pthe . :";dMy'~c~:~mv>at'.@ha!JD1a~e~,·
• . CUU U ...... ll:LlWU what the college Crowd is listening to, studio~ whenaskedifhowardwowdD€' lofoffrleit'd$'h\ uti:~;andbOise'llli9'':<:
llsonia writes from her heart," said said cindy. '. . . included on the next album, cindy said always been a nice place to come back
cindy. shedescn'bedthelyricalcontent after touring last year with an all he would. . _ .' . to. whenaskediftherewasonemessage .
of their music as being a subconscious female line-up, dndy said the decision' disappear fearentertained audiences cindy would ~ to spread to the.boise .
thing. sonia pens all of the lyrics and to add howard waskind ofa casual one. last year at spring fling '92. they ~. crowd, she said it woUld be to '1Oveout
musicfor disappear fear, and according howard is a highly respected musician formed wednesday, Nov. 18 in the sub loudl":
. . to dndy arrives at Song ideas by just in baltimore, disappear' fear's home- to a crowd of SO plus, and performed the disappear fear releases and informa-
.. "living life." dndy said sonia's writi,ng town, and he satin with them for a few following night at the koffee klatsch for tion are available through disappear
isbasically a form of self~ression. of their east coast shows. he's been on . a crowd of 105. cindy said disappear records at 778 waugh lane ukiah, ca
disappear fear-who spell theirbaad tour with them ever since, said cindy.. fear enjoys performing in boise. she 95482 . -
••. . . , .'Is'a' '.. . -.:' . . . ":.' .'~ "," :~. , , r ; • ' : ; .
". • j , •,:.. ~-'~. ~·'.'1 .
.~", '. .. ,
folkSVJock.trio finds, boise. one."
of 1heirfaVoITte' places~t()pkJY .
melanie delon .
assistant culture editor
Don't be afraid of the undead;
all they nee9 isa little love
.-
This new movie has a classic strong. And with a,pep~g of
Gothic feel to it With what seems scenes with Anthony Hopkil\s as
to be very modem interpretation; , the Count's rival, the movie is a'
ram Stoker's Itinvolves love as the troubadours drainatic success •...
Dracula is not a would have sung about it,and Director Frands FordCoppolla
horror film. sexuality as Freud would have· has created a beautiful version of .
. Judging from analyzed it. The genius ofDrncula Dracula,asmoothcontbinationof
thenervouslaug&- is here. It preSents the sexual con- . traditional and mOdem fibriing
ter and mirthful' . fusion as it existed in the time pe- techniques. The begiJuUng of the
jeers of the audi- riod of the late 18005for whichthe movie harks back to film classics
ence,lwouldhave original was wrJtten. But it also suchasOrsonWelles'cl~corigi,:,·
. . labeled the movie seems to speak about the sexUal nat Citizen Cane and his interp~ ..
a fl~p. A flop, and a ~ailure ... that ,chaos exhibited in the Madonna- tation of Macbeth. Dracula is
is, if I had been blinded by the sexual-freedom v. Dan-Quayle-~' quicldytransfo~,however,to
beige fabric of mainstream ~ste. , family-values-society of today. scenes that remind 11\e ofMy 9Um .'
This movie is a love story. It The cast does deserve critique, l'rirJate Idaho and the most ~t
\:>.: begins with. the tragic 5epaJ'ation . however. I<eanu Reaves was an •'&tmanmoyies,PreSentingGO~c
. of Count Dracula lrom hisbeloved 'unfortunatepickforacharaeterof scenesinshocking~colors',
wife. When the Count's wife COm- the 1800s. His skill in. aetfu,g ispunemated by, intense visUal im~':
mits suicide' after' recei\ting a . undisputable, as is his droP:dea~· agery. . '. . . '.. ,
forged letter concerning her beauty. The accent has got to go, . 7 The fact that there were long
husband's s~pposed death, ~e hoW~' Even through the regi-' lines on ~e openirig weeIcend of,
. Count is tortured by his undymg mented speech pa«ems of an En- ~e film suggests arevoluti()n in "'.
. love. In a passiona.Jescene of ulti- glish accent, his "surfer du¥ ac- . moVies considered Qn the c:u~g .'
mate despair, he. r.enoimCes God cent seems to seep through, . edge. Although the masseS may:
to becondemned to an eternal life soaking the audience with an aif . fina this DrtltJIla disap}!(?mting,"
lenni Minner ,
Staff Writer
. ',.. ,',',
.::.•: t, ., "
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Culture
BadbudS
'Daisy Chainsaw
: Eleventeen
A&MRecords
Chereen Myers
Culture'Editor,
Feeling lila! you're on the
brinkof.iDsanitybecauseyour
academic .load ..is .about to
IcnockYOlldownwiththeCorce
of a wi'ecldng ball?
You're not alone. Usten to
Daisy Chainsaw's latest re-'
lease, £ltDmtttn, if you want
relief. Vocalist Katie Jane
Garside croons like Shirley
T~pleinHell,beItingoutago-
niZing moans and sighs be-
tween dreamy vocals.
The name Daisy
Chainsawsuits
this band per-
fectly. The ten-
der and tough
quality in the
vocals and
guitars don't
seem like a
1iIce1y COIribina-
tion, but the
match is custom-
made.
, DaisyChainsawc:ouldhave
easily marketed this album as
a stre5sre1iever Cor students
'. ~~.
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during finals week. The firSt
track, '1 Feellnsane," is a
twisted warning for listeners
-who might, expect
something nice
. andquiet. Don't
, makethatmis-
take. Daisy
Chainsaw is'
, about as re-
laxed as
, Charles
, Manson.
Not that
I'm' complain-
ing. The emo-
tional rollercoaster
you'll ride while listening to
ElerJmtten only serves as a re-
IeaseCorbulltuptension-and
Daisy Chain ...
the ride isl\'t always hard and nation someWhat like, a six-
fast. "Natural ManNis softer year-old girl in a white, lacy
and more pensive than some dress playing blissfully in a
of the other tracks, and "Love .bed of mud.
YourMoney"'managestoc:om- Who cares if you get your
bineGarside'schildlikevocaIs Sunday dress dirty; enjoy the
with grungy guitars, a combi- feeling anyway. ' .
The Cactus Bar ,342-9732-
517W. Main. Doors open at 9
p.m. AgeS 21 and over.Mon-
daysand Thursdaysareoj)B\
mic, nights.
Crazy Horse 384-9330.
1519W. Main. $5 at the door.
Doors open at9 p.m, Nov. 25:
Voodoo Gearshift, Dirt Fishennan &:
Guest. Nov. 27: DJ Miss Kimberly.
Nov. 28: Wool (from Los Angeles),
Brainjam &: Haggis. Nov. 29:
Technorave ParlywithDJ Tide, $3at
the door. 336-5034: Retrospect.
Dino's 345-2295.4802 W. Emer-
ald. Doorsopen at 9 p.m. Ages 21
and over. Nov. 16-28:The Rage (from
Portland).
Music Doors open at 3 p.m. on weelcdays, 5
p.m, weekends. Ages 21 and over.
Wednesdaymghts are ladies' nights.
Nov. 24 &:Dec. 1:Gemini. Nov. 25-28:
Secret Agents.
Kofke Klatsch 345-0452. 409 S.
8th. 18 and over after 7 p.m. No cover
charge. Shows startat9 p.m. Nov. 27:
Graveltruck. (unplugged). Nov. 28:
acoustic guitar duo Genus Loci.
Tom Grahiey's 345-2505. 109 S.
6th. Open 9'.30 p.m.-2 a.m, Ages 21
and over. Sunday nights leature rock
n' roll with Boi Howdy. Monday
night is blues night. Tuesday night
is jazz night from 8:30 p.m.-dose.
Nov. 25-28: Whirl. Closed Thurs-
day, Nov. 26.
Comedy
Lock, Stode N' Barrel 385-9060.
4705 Emerald. Open 8 p;m. to mid":
night. Ages 21 and over. Tuesday-
Saturday: Tauge &: Falkner.
Grainey's Basement 345-2955.107
S. 6th. Open 8:30 p.m.-2 a.m. Ages 21
and over. OosedThursday, Nov. 26.
Nov. 25-28: Trauma Hounds;
Hannah's 345-7557.621 W.Main.
Bouquet 344-7711. 1010Main. Ages
19 and over. Comedy every Friday
and Saturday night. Show starts at
9:30p.m. BSUstudentsget$2'off with
student 1.0. Every Wednesday &
Thursday nights at 9:30p.m.live rock
r{rollbyTheTourists,noc:overcharge.
Nov. 27 &: 28: Fred Beval (from
California) featuring J.P.Unde (from
Portland, Ore)
Pengilly's 345-6344.513 W. Main.
Ages 21 and over. Every Monday
night is acoustic jam- night featuring
John Hansen. Nov. 23 &: 26: Ben &:JOEi. '
• ;~ ~ '.~. ,. -: >,. ~.:
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Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:
The,holiday gift you can really use.
Tellyourfolks anew Macintosh will help
you succeed today as well as tomorrow.
It showsyou're thinking ahead.
AnApple- Macintosh- computer is the one holiday gift that will help
you work,better and faster from one new year to the next. B~ca~se
Macintosh is so easy to use, And thousands of software applications are
available to help you withany course you'll ever take. There's even '.
software that allows you to exchange inf~rmation with com~uters runOing
MS-DOSor Windows. ,In fact, MaCintosh IS the most compatible computer
you can buy. And the advantages of Madntos~ don't end whe~ school
does - the majority of Fortune 1000compaOles now use MaclOtosh '.
corriputers~So ask your Apple Campus ,Resell~r~ohelp you choose which
Macintosh to put at the top of your holIday gift.lIst. '. , ....
Macintosh. It's more than a present, It s a future.
,For more information viSit the.-. ,.'. ",', - .. .
. BusineSs'Building, Room 116
-,385·1398 . "
." ,
';" ;,,,,,"j'
e 1992 Appie Computer, In.:: Apple,l~ Appleiogo and Midnlush aie registered uadem3rlt.~ uf Apjlle CUmPUler, Inc, Ms.DOS is II!;' ,
~en:dtrademarl<. and WindO'lo~,a tf3llem:u1<,ufMicros!Jh Curpnraticm, '!la.'Cd un. S1II\'CY <"ndooed by Cumputer lmelh!t"Ol"C, 1991. •
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!, HOIISt~ps~()Y!nafterdiSQP~nting season
Idaho debdclesets stag~ for . .' '.', '......... "". This years Bronoo season
.~ BSUhead coach's departure, ::~~~J:~er::e:
Scott Samples this week to search for a 'new that it might have some weak
Sports Editor , headcoach. . . spo~Thehateamw~Y°cedungandd
Hall's resignation ended a somew t inexpenen , an .
Saturday was not a good six-year tenure that produced a injuriesdecimatedtheJ.3roncos.
day for Skip Hall. 42-28recordanda.600winning "Adversityisa tough and
His BSU team lost for the perCentage. Boise State finished faithful teacher and I think we
11th consecutive time to this year's campaign at 34inleamedalotthisyear:'Hansald.
intrastate rival Idaho 62-16, the Big Sky Conference standings The next step for the foot-
worst defeat in school history. and 5-6 overall. , . . ball program will be to find, a
And later that night, Hall ButtheBroncosha'ven'tbeen newheadmantotakethehelm.
resigned as head coach of the to theplayoffssince1990,haven't BI~erSaic:iBoiseStatewill
Broncos: beaten Idaho since 1981,and this .be taking applications from
"It's very hard because it's year suffered their first losing . arouNlthenationandhopesto
the death of a vision-a vision season since 1986-the year be- . have'imewcoachbyOuistmas
we shared with Boise State," fore Hall became head coach. ,orevensoonerifpoSSlble.SOme
,..- Hall said in a press conference The hick of postseason ap- . possible contenders have been
last Sunday. . pearancesandlossesto the Van-.. mentioned, butit's all specula-
Hall met with athletic di- dals caused some grumbling tion at this point.
rector Gene Bleymaier and in- around the community, indud- 'We'll accept applications
terim president Larry Selland ing some who Called for Hall's from everybody. We'll go
Saturday night and tendered resignation., ArbI18rlBrlan Becker through that, review thecandi-
his resignation. saying it was TheygotitonSafurday,and Ha.Uspeaks to reporters on S~nday. dates and go from there,"
in the best interest of the BSU Hall had a message for them. Bleymaiersaid..
program. '1 think it would be very Hall also. criticized theme- . While Hall had a few com- Whoever the new coach
Bleymaiersaidtheoonbacts important for some of those ' dia for dwelling too much on plaints, he said he wasn't angry. maybe, Hall left a simple piece
of the current assistant coaches people to grow up," Hall said. theteam'snegatives,nptingthat "Again, I don't' hold any . 0him.~adviceto whoever follows
would notberenewed, and that "Youdon'talwayswinandyou itplacedevenmore.,pressureon, grudges. I'm not bitter," Hall
a oommittee would be fonned have to face that." coaches and. players. ,said. .' ''Better win."
1~9~()di$mantleS$h()Cl<ed
iiB"<t':~::!<,;<;.:i'.,,:,.. , .', ,'.' ',. ':'6" ·2"·'·' ""'1'6'" ....'~I ""/' ""::"'. .: .. ' ....
!., ,ronC:OS'ln·· - ·UOWOUI·.
1',..
For example, in the second half;'
ldaho's,Lavoni Kidd escaped·from a
gang ofBSUtacklers who appeared to '
When the Idaho Vandals came to have him stopped andti'otted 49 yards
town last Saturday, the BSU football for a TO. ," , .
team was trying to end a four-game The Broncos had several chances to
losing skid and a 1o-year los~g streak take control of the game, but weren't
against Idaho. . ' .. able to convert, h\ the first half, Boise ,
But instead the Vandals ended the State's defense gave the ,ball to theof-
Bronoos' season and Skip Hall's reign , fense three times on Idaho tumO~
as Boise State's head coach. '. twice inside the Vandals' 2o..yard line ..
Idaho mauled BSU 62-16, handing However, the offense fizzled and BSU
the Broncos their worst loss in the his- . could only manage a field goal.
tory of the school and giving them a 3-' .,'The game was close going into the
4 record in the Big Sky Conference, 5-6, half,aS the Vandalsled21-13. ButIdaho
overall. It was BSU's fiJ'Stlosing season ' started to rumble in the second half;
since 1986and their first ever asa four'7, r:acking up 41 points on seven touch-
,year institution. doWns." . "
, . 'We got outworked, basically, on "Give Idaho credit for the big plays
. th'efoptballfield:'BSUlinebackerScott they made in the second half," Hall',
. ArbI .... lBrlan e.cker Monk said. . . . said after the gaine. "Big plays win
BSU running back David Tlngstad, left,~lves Into the end As has been the casemuch of this ' . . '. ".
~ zone past Idaho strong safety Mll'eglHuma In the Vandals' season,missedtackles,bloWnopportuni_,oBroncoscontinu~on
62-1.6 victory over the Bronc~s on Satu~day. tiesandbigplaysalll~toBSU'sdemise. page 11
Scott Samples
.Sports Editor
.!)t.,
Corky Hansen 'We're proud to take that on:' she Boise State bested or equalled 25 team ToUrnament's cimmpionshipgame
Sporls'Writer added. < and individual records, and enjoyed gaveMontanatheBigSkytitle,~d .
. Montana,amainstayatoppreseason its first20-win seaSon since moving to with ita berth in the NCAA Tourna- . '
. The 1992-1993 Big Sky Confer- polls-and postseasoniesultS- in re.:. the Division llevellO years ago.. '. ment, where the Grizzlies advanced
encecrown will most likefybe wom cent years, wiD go into the 1992-1993 .But the Broncos' quest-and that of to tI1e'secorid round. Montanawill
by one the two coJlference powers,· season without the title of conference 'Daugherty, in her fourth year at the 'try to build on. its strong finish ill
Boise State or Montana. 'favorite for the first time since 1985. helm of the program-will certainly 1992-1993;' .... ..•.•.."'.
The Broncos find· themselves . "b:ion't ~hinkit's abig deal," said continue, perhaps ~th morezealthan . ''Tho~(Wins)were as satisfying
atop the preseason ~aches' 'poll, Montana~head· cOachRobin'Selvig..ever. .. as we'v~ ever hadt said Selvig of
having received five first-place. Selvigpoirited out that the Grizzlies "We feel like we've made ~meri- the Big Sky charripionshipand
votes to two first-place votes for the won the CQnference in 1985despite dous strides, but we wantto take this ~CA.A. first~round victories oflast
Grizzlies. having been,' picked to finish behind programJothenextlevel."..· season.,... '. .... '.••
. Now BSU will have to deal with . Idaho......·· . •... . .•. DaughE!rtyreferredtQ.corripetingonDespite·.having just Qne' seiuOF
being the·conferencefavorite. '. •. . ..Last ,year the Bronco 'wom~fin- .' the nation~nevelasthe nt!?Cfplateau :athlete pn, the. roster,Moittanare.:.'·
To successfully live up .to .the ishedthe regular season ~th 14 winS'a,waiting the BrOI\CQs,butBSV isI\'t the' 'turns sevela1 players with theexpe- .
preseason billing, the Broncosmust' an~ t~o losses,. 'good enoughtowinonly.progral1\. inthl!;B~g.~ky aCtively rience of two NCAA'ToUrnament.1:'..~.u:r;.~1~ .•~h:an:::,,:,P.u::; :~~~e;:~:i~ ..:::;~t.ballt;egU- =o.kgJU.~.,~~~.?d. ...),~b.ta.•.':In. g .••...n,.atfo.~a.l ·'··.WoMencorrt!nUed6ri:
D~':1gh~:'i;' , .' In Its~st s~ccess~1 seasO~.e~r. i,\A~...~2~~7',".Wi~il.'i~~~,BigS~y . .." . .... "'po~"lf
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Sports
=CClSc~nued MibDodd. attempt&ifive it.;R~oi'S had~ri swirling
. page , fieldgoalsimdcing three. . the previous week about. his .
games. They made them, we "Fieldgoals don't add. up jobsituation,espedallyaftera
didn't. They scored touch- like touchdowns. Anybody losstoEastel1\Washington the
downs, we didn't." can'figUrethat~ut," Hall said. w~k. before. After the Idaho
The .•Broncos ,could •.onlyStuai1 had no ~Janations' .' game,Hall was candid about
. . The night before, the Bron- manage one touchdown, that for .why the offense couldn't what would happen next.
coswouldmakeastrongcome- coming in the second quarter, . puttheballacross thegoaUine. '1'm not going to pull any
»ack fr<?mtwo games down when quarterback Travis ''Webyourbestallthetinle, wool over anybody's eyes. I'm
TheBsUwUeyban·team only tofaU' short to Idaho Stuart completed a three-yard .it just doesn't' come out the going tomeet with our athletic
said~byetothree:gra~u- ·~6-14,1s.;10,7-15,15-17,15-8. pass to running back David way you wantit," he said; ,director and our president to
ating seniors with a split in . The first two games were . Tingstad. Boise State tried to Things obviously didn't seewhat's best fur Boise State,"
matehesagalnst the Univer- ',reminiscent of thematch,with close the gaPWithfield goals. •comeouttheway Hallwanted he said. .
sity ofldah~and. E,astem the BroncosUnabletowin the
Washi.l\~ ,las., .. f'WeeJcend. at ,points when they needed to. ' .Women continued near the top of the BigSky in
Bronco~ . .: ,.Aftertakirigearlyleadsinboth from page 10.: ",.~y every statistical cat-
BronCo·semOI$.I<im DOdd, games, BoiseState would see ,'...... '.', egoty last season except re-.
Tina Harris and Susan Bird the Vandals rally,towiri both berths under their belts. , , bounding,wheretheyfinished
played .their'final.volleyball games, 16-14in the first'and '1'm vetyOptimisticiwe're fifth as a team. Rebounding
match at home Jast Saturday 15-10in the second. ' goin~ to.be very deep," said also .serves as catalyst to the
nightasBSUwhipped Eastem:" But' the Broncos battled SelVIg,who projects to sendl0 Broncos' fast-paced offense.
Washington 15-8,15-11,18-16. back, Winning'!he next two players onto the court in every ,'1f we cannot contain the
Thewin salvaged a weekend games and e . the tch game. glass, we're not going to be
split for the Broncos ~ la$t at two apiee:.emng ma BoiseState's~opesofliving able to nm," said Daugherty,
Friday's heartbreaking five- Boise State was in control . up to the preseason poll hang who' ~dded that defens!ve
game loss to Idaho. from the start in winning the ~nanumberoffactors,accord- aggresiveness and execution
Boise State head coach third game'l5-6.ln the fourth mg to Daughe~. . . onoffenseWillfactorintoBoise
Darlene Pharmer said the game, the Broncoscame back. The Broncos finished at or State's success.
matehwentexactlyasplanned. from an early 10-3 deficit tq.
''We came into the match win 17-15. .:
withagoal ofwinning in three TheBroncosthen appeared
games, " Phanner said. She to nm out of energy in the.last
also said theBroncosdid anice game. After opening up an
job of coDling-out mentally early 6-1 lead, the Broncos
ready to play,. shrugging off would fall to a. strong Idaho
the disappoint~ent of the rally 15-8. . .
nightbefore. .' .', .Despite the loss, the Bron-
TheBronOO$wouldtakeCOD-. co,s left themselves in good
trolof thematcl\ from tile start, position ·forthe 'BigSky.con- .
winning thefirst~J5-7. .. ~rencetoumamentthis~k-·
EastemWashington tried .to· endinMissoula,Mont.Bywin~'
iPakeamatchofitin~lasttwo' ningthelrmatchlastSaturday;"
sets. The two teams. traded BoiseStateclinch~ thirdplace
points throughout muen of the iiithe conferen~..· .'.•..
secondgamebetoreBSUliCO~ .. ' The Broncos. were also
thelastfuurtowin 15-1k .,'," helpedbyaNort1\entArizona
In the third'. game,~bOth" ,loss.tOW~ $tate)ast satut-; .
teamsloOkedinCoi\ttolafvati~·,·,~y;WMch'~~~·L(uW.'7.'
oustimes.BoiseState took an,;. Derjacks.fOfo~rthpl~.in the
early8-2 lead.~fE!thevisk . conterence~·.~~~Bro~s~I:.;:
tors from Cheney scored 12 '.get another reJtUltchm th,ell:,
straightpoints to lead 14-8. It . ope$gmatchofthe tourna-:
wasthen that the momentum ment with the Idaho Vandals,
wouldswitch;After a side-out . a team BSU has lost to both .
to the Broncos;.Tina Harris times this seasOn.
wouldserVe BSUto a tie at 14.. ThehostMontanaGrizzlies
Thetwo teams 'Wouldfight for will play NAU. in the other
every point after that before playoff game. Despite losing
theBroncoswon 18-16. both times to the Vandals,
Boise State was led by Har- Pharmer felt good about her
ris and juniorKris. tin Dutto team.. '5 Chances. to win the Fri.-
with 15kills eaCh. The Eagles . day night game. '
were led by sophomore '1t'sourtumforthebrea.ks .
Kendra Danielsonwith 16kills. to go our way," Phanner satd.·
Spi~~,'J)d regUlar
~n·.with a.split'.
" . . "> ... \~-
Ion Wroten ,
Sports ~riter
Junior center Lidiya
Varbanova, who paced the
Broncos with 19 points and
eight rebounds per game last
season, provides a solid inside
base for.BSU. Varbanova led
the nation in field-goal per-
centage last season, convert- .
ing on 67 percent (or two of
every three) ofher shots taken.
Returning senior starters
Lyndsie Rico and April Cline
are solid on the outside for
BSU.
..
·MeetABank'I'hat9ivesAsMllchAsYouI)o~110%
At First Security Bank, we under- and savings accounts, There's even a s~ecial
stand the effort it takes to make the grade. student Visa and Mastercard. So come mto
That explains why we go out of FIrst' a:First'Security Bank. Me~t our
our way to make life a little ea~ier Security dedicated employees-:-the ones
for students, We have everyt~mg Bank. who understand what it takes
from.Student Loans, to checkmg OnrentlyGivingllO%. to give 110%.
M<mberEnIC.
CI 'f' d d Personal . FAX385-3198,PHONE 345-8204 assl Ie an
FOR SALE . Dept •.. As, . H415-E Finandally&:Culturallyre- MESSAGES·
. . . GreenweUSpringsRd,Suite wardingl For International Appreciation to 6 students
R?RSALE:$onyHomeRe- 31S, GreenWell Springs, LA Employment ~ and. whovolunteered to ralcemy
-verl65 tts full te. 70739 appiUcation.ciill t.he Inter- N 4th Ch~... wa, reD\0' • E I yard on ov. 1 :. elY
Cost.$l50. Leave message The Atf1ikr is ,looking for national ml oyment Murdoclc"RobinCook.Amy
384-5671(a£teriioon& eve- entirely unqualified and. Group: (206)63 ·1146 ext. Nielsen. Brian Roberts,
Dings.) ':. . .' overworked students to J5903. Steve Sproat. Thank-you!
AI<C GoldenRetrIevers. - eameasymoney~s=::R::~r::= Mrs. Williams,5.Boise.
Perfect hoUday. gift. Call for UUa newspa~. rl is hiring commum.'ty ac:tiv- PERSONALS362-4238., ' . missions are patdon a - d wei . .'
dlcu1ously~ivesUd- ists for homeless.an . - SP I own my own reality,", JOBS"" .... ....ing scale and the ads. are . farereConnissues.CaUDave .. am a liberal neo-pagan
A'liEN'riONSrin)~: just sitting out there)Yait- at 336-2565. woman who is wlU'lri,gen-
Eamextra#stuffingen-. inSto~sol~.Setyourown erous, supportive,. occa~
velopes at hame. AU mate- hours" Call Julie Madel at ETC- sionally'ego-eentric and
rial . vided;SeridSASEto .345-8204. .. . . . . tactless, enjoy long walks,
NaJ:nalDistri~tors ~.O. .The Arbiter is also looking Tired of pa>:ing rent with reading,~king,cuddling,
Box ~ ~8field; Me> fora~nfortheAdver- nothing m return?·. watching .movies,.and
6S801.lmmiidiateresponse. tising Managers position. PURCHSE 2S FOOT AlR- - weekends away. I seek the
Part time position atlCL Sales and managing exp;: STREAM TRAlLOR. 2bed- companionship of a male
Data entry,vohll!~e~r .rience very ~elpful, so If room, shower, kitchen, (1S-100)whocan~nddoes
corrdination, .phone and you've had thiS experience, $6,500.00. Boise,853-1835. say he's S()i'iy, not into cori~
generalofficedwtes.2Dhrslcome in and appfy at The 'IYPING EXPRESSIlPro- trolissues, works. hard towk. MacIntoS~ .exp; .help.,· Arbiter:. Talk to Rick andl feSsional word ~sing; ..~complishgoals,andis fol~ ,
ful. SendJ'eSume to Idaho . or Robert. 345-8204. fast turnaround. Call ~ . lo.wirig ~sbliss. Notinter-
Conservation:League, P.O. INTERNATIONAL EM- 6396~ '. '. ested hiem()tionally,Un-
Box844,Boise,ID83701by' PLOYMENT - Make Roommate for 2 bl:dl't)()m availabl~mait or~meone
Dec" Ilk',' >: <, . money teaching· English Nortl1-endhouSEl With one. ~dy ~or eJ.l~ng are-.
EARNS500+.weeld· stuff_'abroad.JapanandTaiwan.cat.Responsible,feri'\ale.no . la.tio~ship.;Godd commu-.
ingerivelo .···atho~Serid· Make $2,OO().$4,OlIO+ per. smoke/p~~i~s,likecats •.. nicatjonskills a, ~ust. All:
long sAs1.!!·';·;;I' •..· ..·.·,· ••'•.·,·:.>montlt.ManYPlO.'~.....;.eroo..a.tsm,<' ..'.$....ltili6~ti.. '.. :.•~~.m,oQN:nnth.~1~1 ..t2 .. :hge::=hi.~fp~ res.n.-cm...ult-'.c:o~:.H~:~~~~'i:~.~,,:f: ..~~~ .. ;....u,....""._~ ...- ,<~.,.... '. . .......• -0-.'
".-,-. ,,;~.- '<.'<:"'-'j.>':'";.> ;
,. \:-'i; "\"i'"
;:')":.';',;,:;. "j,".::'", ~"-
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tiable. And yes, I cookquite mg love at uudm¥i: m the
well. Box #27. dunes of a capel en I'm .J..'
SWP Looking for single the love that you've looked
. pelSon to share interest in for, writeto meand escape."
the new Madonna book,' Box#24 .
5er.Creativityandflexibil- 2 SMi two reany,'really .
ityamusttofulfillmy\\lild- ...attractiw,thirty-something,
est fantasies.' "Give 'it up; post-fiminist;'wild males.
do as hay. Give it up and Into moonlight swamp
let me have my way. I'll Walks,gatherin'gmedicinal
give you love, hit you like a herbs for our. shaman. bags
tru~I'llgiveyoulove,I'll . and pummelin.....g o...PJ'mner.teach you now to Aaaaahh' .child into healing whol~'
; •• Box #26. ness. Looking for two nor- .
SWM 20, neo-pagan con- mal woma Box #19. . .
servativeseekslike-minded .SWM mid 20s,shy, 5foot 9,
ferriaIeforcOnversationand' fit, good sense of humor,
in~acy. Box #23. '. .,' enjoy bicy~ling, d~nci.ng,.
SWM early2Os;'1fyou1ike . films, runnmg, shoppl~g,
Pina Colada'scind getting travel, fast cars. Learmng
caught in theiain/lf you're. ~ow .toRolle.rbl"de. Sel;k-
not·ii\toyoga, if you have mgmceyoungfemaleWlth
halfabrain/Ifyou likemak- ,similar interests. Box #21.
,
. How to useth~ personals. .
Herearethecodes:Smean~straight,Ggay, W.'
white, HHispanic, BBlack,Ffemale,Mmale.
Tores~d loa personal, orsu'bmitoneyo~-
. self,writeto:1beArblterP~nals,~~lO~m-
.···~ty~·,lJoise,ID~725·1?'o/~~·· .".
.-1
Political Science Association
Meetings for social and
business matters
Twice a month, Tuesdays at 6 p.m,
in the Ah Fong Room at the SUB L-===============---J
Contact Fafa Alidjani,.385-1440
A Presentation of the Pros and'
Cons .ofBreast'lmplants
Alecture by Arlene Whitten, M;Ed:
, Sponsored by HERS/WEST,
Women's Center, and YWCA
Monday. Nov••30. 7-9 p.m
':~~I!~e~~~b~'··'
Encouraged to Attend
Contact Jane Foraker-Thompson at
385-3251
12 Arbiter
$
"Wouldyoulike'tobeon.a
.committee that helps determine,
Bdcker SCholar Awards for faculty?
We need f~ students who can ,.
commit toWs worthwhile project
Call Lavelle at ASBSU. 385-1440
Mark 1bIs Date and nIne on Your calendar
Tuesdlly, Dec. 8. 11:30 a.m-1:30 p.rn.
BSUAOP's Annual Holiday
, LuncheOn/Auction
, ,I
Career Transition Workshop
Dec. 3 and 10.5-8:30 p.rn.
'Gowen Field, Building 616
Develop strategies for meeting the
demands of transition from
military to civilian work with LTC
Larry Sattenvhite
For more information. call SattelWhite ,
at 385,.3500
Baptist campus MlDlstrles
Bible Studies, Fellowship. and Fun,
Tuesdays; ."p.m; 2001· Un.ivefstty Dr••
across from the Math/Ge()lDgy building
GET PSYCHE,D
Psychology Club Fundralser
Dec. 2-4. in the Edu£ationBullding
-GET PSYCHED- coffee mugs for sale
A great Chrlstmasgtft idea!
Psych.ologyClub MeetlDi
, 'IUesday,Dec. 1.6p.rn.
Ah Fong room in the SUB
$'
;""..,,:Eng1lshMfijors~2:.,
"Christmas .party
Allyone :who speaks ~11gl1sh'ls invited!
Friday, Dec. 11. 7p.m
3594 Immigrant Pass'
Christmas Bash 1992
Monday. Dec•.7 ,
at the Bishop's .House,op.' the Old
Penitentiary Road
Dckets $3 for studeIlts,$7for faCl,llty
Sponsored by the PolitlcalSclence Assoc.
For more information contact Fafa in the
ASBSU officeat 385-1440
Send Info to: The Arbiter, attn: Campus
, ' KIOSK, '1910 Unlverslfy Drive, Boise 83725
., ,
NOveni1>er24,l992
semi-Almual
"Festival of Ceramics .
Dec. 12-)4,10 a.rn.-5 p.m:
': BSU, Gallexy ofArt inth~ UbefalArts BuUdlng
.A.d.n1lssJ.on.:ls :£reel
odgtrlal ~ork,(o~~ale Py,2,5 BSU
facu1ty~ ,stu~ents anda1UIIlIli'~sts!
'For~oreiliformati°lt(;c:aU385~3~05
Umted Methodist Students
, , ,,invites you to'o\u-Weelciy Spiritual
, Study at 5:30 p.m., followed by
FeUowshipDtnner at 6:00p.m. and
Bible Study at 7:30 p.m,
,Wednesday evenings at St. Paul's
Catholic Center
Call Liz Boed at,336-9091
StepplDgStone8,orStop Signs
"Equal Edu~ation for
the Women ofTomorn~w" ,
Sponsored by the Idaho StateD~pt. ofEd.
and the American Assoc. of University Women
. Dec. 2-3. SUB ,
, , Register by November 20,$10 fee, space
Is l1m1ted, ca11377-2011
\,DPMA ,
Data~cesslDg .gementAsSoct8ttoD
Meetings 'held the first 1\tesday 9f
every month' "
,Next meeting 1'uesday,' Dec. 1
3 p;Dl.-4p.m. in13391
, 'Asian American·Assoclation',
"Regular"Meetipg held somettme s.oon!
'For more 1Ilformatlori ,call' ;375;.5863
, ,
IMPROVE,YOURGRE TEST
SCORES "
Get relief from test anxiety
for the Dee. 12th Oraduate
Record Exam,.
Call Continuing Education
at385;.3492 '
Share. Care, Encourage ,
Young Life 101
Sunday nights. 7-8:30 p.m.•
.in the SUB Boyington Room
Meet new friends for Bible
study and discussion ,
"Nobody Joins Young Life.
You J1ist Show Up!"
Contact Tom 377 -5~40
Carolers' for hue,
BSU MelsterS~ers are QfferJng trained
carolmg groups of 4-~2students for
performances during the Christmas season
, , Proceedsbeneflt theBSU
, 'MeisterSingerS fund
'.'Deadl~lor, reservatiorl$ is,
, Monday, Nov. 30
Call Gina 385-4101
The ASBSU Senate meets every
Tuesday and Thursday in the SUB's
senate Forum '
"All meetings are open to, students, ,
and the pub~c
AMAS
1beAltematlve Mobility Adventure Seekers
pJ:ovide.recreation and adventureprograms
, to people with disabilities "
Meets theftrst Wed oj every miJnth.at '7
pm. BSU Human Performance Center
Call Dave Lindsay 385-3030, '
HAPPYT",ANKSGIVING
